
Northolt High School
Scheme of Learning Overview

Year group:

7

Term:

summer 1

Unit duration:

4 weeks

Number of lessons:

9

Unit title:

B1.3 Reproduction

Assessment outcome: End of topic test Fertile question?  Once upon a time you were smaller than a
grain of sugar.

Key skills/ concepts/ prior knowledge that students should have when
starting this unit:

RAG Give examples of how knowledge of your key concepts
for this topic has improved:

Flowers play an important role in the life cycle of a plant

Living things produce offspring, which grow into adults.

Sperm and egg cells are examples of specialised cells and are adapted to carry
out their function.

Key skills/concepts/knowledge that students should cover Start
RAG

End
RAG

Literacy. Key vocabulary/subject terminology
that students should cover

Key words/terms:

Adolescence, anther, carpel, cervix, cilia,
condom, contraception, contraceptive pill,
ejaculation, embryo, fertilisation, fetus, filament,
fluid sac, fruit, gametes, germination,
implantation, menstrual cycle, ovary, oviduct,
ovulation, ovule, penis, period, petal, placenta,
pollen, pollination, puberty, scrotum, seed, seed,
dispersal, semen, sepal, sexual intercourse,

1. To state the difference between adolescence and puberty and describe the
main changes that occur.

2. To interpret observations given, to categorise the changes during
adolescence.

3. Describe the structure and function of the main features in the male and
reproductive system.

4. To describe the function of gametes and the process of fertilisation
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sperm cell, sperm duct, stamen, stigma, style,
testes, umbilical cord Urethra, uterus, vagina.

Command words:
State, describe, explain, compare and contrast,
evaluate, analyse, suggest, predict, justify, plot
and calculate.

5. To describe what happens during gestation

6. To describe what happens during birth

7. Describe the main stages in the menstrual cycle

8. Identity the main structures in a flower

9. To describe the differences between wind-pollinated and insect-pollinated
plants.

10. To describe the process of fertilisation in plants

11. Describe how seeds and fruits are formed and state the way seeds can be
dispersed

Stretch. Key skills/concepts/knowledge that students should cover.

● Explain how different parts of the male and female reproductive systems work
together to achieve certain functions.

● Explain in detail how contractions bring about birth.
● Explain the role of the menstrual cycle in reproduction.
● Explain how the structures of the flower are adapted to their function.
● Explain the role of pollination in plant reproduction.
● Explain the processes of wind and insect pollination, comparing the similarities and

differences between the two.
● Explain the process of fertilisation in plants, explaining the role of each of the parts

involved in the process.
● Explain how a seed is adapted to its method of dispersal
● To plan a simple experiment to test one hypothesis about seed dispersal, identifying

a range of variables.

Suggested materials teachers could/should
use

Kerboodle
Textbooks 
BBC Bitesize
Past papers

Key home learning tasks students should complete

Exam questions
Revision task
Google quiz
Practice of exam style work
Essay on topic opening idea/question
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